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Government accountability is a concept in democracy field,there is no uniform 
definition about its meaning and classification in academia. It is generally believed 
that government accountability means that state administrative organs’ and Civil 
servants’ obligation,due to social management’s needs and their own functions 
positioning.And the government accountability also means the consequence because 
of the dereliction of duty.While, in the environmental governance field, government 
accountability means that state administrative organs’ and Civil servants’ 
obligation,due to environmental management’s needs and their own functions 
positioning.And the government accountability also means the consequence because 
of the dereliction of duty. 
 Government regulatory responsibility is an important branch of government 
accountability.The study of regulation has been becoming system and choroid at 
home and abroad now.Through analysising  the literature about regulation,this 
paper believes that the government regulatory responsibility in environmental 
governance field means its accountability in supervising, managing and fulfilling 
law. It contains: the implement accountability of state environmental regulations; the 
draft accountability of management index system;the regulation accountability to 
business entities; the recourse accountability to environmental incidents. 
   In this paper ,we combine the practice of solid waste disposal regulatory center 
in hangzhou,in 2010. By analyzing the regulatory’s course,mode and characteristic, 
we investigate the government regulatory responsibility in environmental 
governance field.Finally, according to the problems and shortcomings at present, this 
paper raises policy recommendations:increase the intensity of environmental law 
enforcement; strengthen the dominant position of government accountability; initiate 
citizen participation and improve the mechanism of environmental monitoring. 
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我国对政府监管问题的关注和研究起步较晚，大约开始于 20 世纪 90 年代。
                                                        
①乔治·斯蒂格勒.产业组织与政府管制[M] . 上海：上海三联书店，1996：28.. 
②OECD.The OECD Report on Regulatory Reform:Synthesis,1997. 











































                                                        







































































   3. 理论分析法 
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